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matics).
Mawer, B.Sc., Hull (Mathematics).
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E. Lacy, B.A., London (Religious Education).
E. Williams, M.A., F.R.C.O., Jesus College, Oxford (Head
of Music Department).

T. J. Bruce, B.Sc., Wales (Economics).
M. E. Greenhalgh, 8.A., Lancaster (Biology).
P. Savage, B.A., Leeds (Geography).
G. Dean, 8.A., St. John's College, Cambridge (Physics).
P. C. Brooke, B.A., Durham (History).
Mrs. B. Partington, B.Sc., Manchester (Chemistry).
H. L. Bhatia, M.A., Punjab and Liverpool (English).
Mrs. M. C. Watso'n, B.A., Newcastle (English).
Mlle. S. P. Suchet, French Assistant.
Mrs. L. Coates, German Assistant.

$ Librarian.
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SALVETE

S. G. Bell, A. H. Ford, C. R. Gidney, L.A. Glynn, G. Holliday,
l. Holliday, D. M. Howarth, J. M. Howarth, l. M. Roberts,
G. Thornton, R. Williams, A. N. Wood.

IMPORTANT DATES

Summer Term begins ....'. ....22nd April
Swimming Gala . 21st May
Lower School Examinations begin ..... 21st May
Half Term ... 31st May - 4th June inclusive
G.C.E. 'A' level Examinations begin .. 27lh May
G.C.E. 'O' level Examinations begin .. 7th June
G.C.E. Examinations end ...... 29th June
Lower Sixth Form Examinations begin .... 23rd June
Lower Sixth Form Examinations end ....... 28th June
Founder's Day -'lntermediate Hous'e Final . 2nd July
Atheletics Sports ...... Tuesday 13th July
Junior and Senior House Finals 14th July
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VALETE

BERRY, John, U6MSch. G. 1963-70 (G.C.E. A3, 06), Junior
Prefect 1969-70.

BUCKLEY, Peter H., UOS R. 1963-70 (G.C.E. A3, 05), Senior
Prefect 1969-70, House Captain 1969-70, Badminton
Half Colours 1968-69.

ASHTON, William, UGMSch. G. 1964-70 (G.C.E. A4, 05),
Senior Prefect 1969-70, School Chess Captain, Chess
Half Colours.

AUGHTON, Richard, U6ScSch. Ev. 1964-70 (G.C.E. A3, 06),
Junior Prefect 1969-70.

BEVERLEY, Andrew P., U6ScSch. Ed. 1964-70 (G.C.E. A4,
05), Junior Prefect 1969-70.

CUSHN.E, Richard A., UGMSch. Le. 1964-70 (G.C.E. A4, 05),
Junior Prefect 1970. Treasurer of the History Society
1 970.

DUERDIN, Malcolm, UOScSch. S. 1964-70 (G.C.E. A3, 03),
Junior Prefect 1 969-70.

DODD, Anthony T., U6ScSch. M. 1964-70 (G.C.E. A5, 04),
Junior Prefect 1970.

HORNER, Stephen G., U6ScSch. Ev. 1964-70 (G.C.E. A5 04)'
Junior Prefect 1 969-70.

LUMB, Will'iam, U6ScSch. S. 1964-70 (G.C.E. A5, 05), Junlor
Prefect 1969-70. Open Exhibition in Mathematics with
Physics to Christ's College, Cambridge 1970.

RATCLIFFE, Robert M., U6M Le. 1964-70 (G.C'E. A3' 06)'
Senior Prefect 1970, Senior Li'brarian 1970, House Sec-
retary 1970, Secretary oI the History Soc'iety_197q __.

RICHARDSON, Paul, U6MSch. Ev. 1964-70 (G.C.E. A4' 07)'
Senior Prefect 1969-70.

SALKIE, Raphael, UGMSch. G. 1964-70 (G.C.E- A4 96)'
Senior'Prefect 1969-70, Open Exhibition in Mo'de'rn
Languages to Queen's College, Cambridge, 1970.

SMITH-CRALLAN, Robin, UGM Le. 1964-70 (G'C.E. 07) 
'

Rugby 2nd XV Colours, Junior Prefect 1970.
WILKS,-erian T., UOScSch. W. 1964-70 (G'C.E. A4, 04),

Junior Prefect 1970.
BARRACLOUGH, Adrian M., LOM Le. 1965-71 (G'C.E' 04),

R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion 1969, Under XV Rugby
Colours 1969.

LODWICK, Alan J., U6ScSch. W. 1965-70 (G.C.E. A5' 05)'
Sen'ior Prefect 1970, House Secretary 1970.

PEARSON, Arthur R., LOB Ed. 1965-70 (G.C.E. 05)' R.L.S.S.
Bronze Medallion.

BEDFORD, Alan J., L'6Sp. Ed. 1966-71 (G.C.E. 02).
HIGHTON, And,rew, U5S M. 1966-70, R.L.S.S. Advanced.

MORRIS, Robeft J., U5W W. 1966-70.
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PICKLES, Christopher, U6M G. 1966-70 (G.C.E. A2, 03),
Junior.Prefect 1970, R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion.

BIBBY, John, U5W W. 1967-70.

COURT, Jeremy E. A., U5W S. 1967-70.

BETTELEY, Steven, L5S Ed.1968-70.
ELLIOTT, Alistair R., 4M W. 1968-70.

TtGHE, John G., U6MSch. Ev. 1968-70 (G.C.E. A4, 07),
School Captain 1970, House Captain 1969-70, Fencing
Half Colours 1970, Hockey Full Colours 1970.

CARRIBAN, Mark C.,3M R. 1969-70.

GARNETT, George S., 3M W. 1969-70, R.L.S.S. Elementary
award.

HARVEY, lan A., 35 Lu. 1969-71.

POMFRET, Stephen W., 45 R. 1969-70.

MULLER, Thomas, L6M G. 1970.

RAWSON, Gharles P. L., U6ScSch. Ev. 1970 (G.C.E. A4, 05),
Junior Prefect 1970.

RICHARDSON, Anthony, L6S G. 1970 (G.C.E. 07)
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SCHOOL NOTES

We cbngratulate the following boys who won Open
Awards at Cambridge last November: W. D. Lumb, who was
avvarded o,n Open Exhibition in Mathematics with Physics at
Christ's ,College, and R. Salkie, who gained an Ope,n Exhibi-
tion in Modern Languages (French and German) at Queen's
College.

We also congratulate G. D. Smith on being chosen ;for
a year's Voluntary Service Overseas from next September.
Three members of this school have now been chosen for
this in the last two years.

We congratulate J. Deeley on being selected fo,r the
England U15 Rugby Team, and we should also like to con-
gratulate Mr. E. S. Gale on being awarded the Certificate
of Thanks by the Royal Life Saving Society fo'r his encour-
agement of Life Saving activities in this scho,ol. Last term a
record number of over 350 Royal Life Saving Socieiy
Awards were gained by members of the school at various
levels.

We congratulate the School Bridge Team on coming
secon,d in their heat in the English Bridge Union Competi-
tion in the preliminary round and they now go forward into
the semi-final.

We were sorry to lose the services last term of Mr. P.
Holland, who had given us most useful service in the English
Department for the last ,four and a half years. His excellent
produ,ctio,ns of the School Play and his useful service as
editor of the Red Rose will long be remembere'd, and he had
the distinction of being the founder Housemaster of Holl-
and's House. We wish him every success in his new post
as Head of the English Department at Harold Hill Grammar
School, Romford.

We were also sorry to lose the services o,f Mr. J. Fryer
from the Physics Department. He has also been with us for
the past four and a half years. Mr. Fryer returns to his home
town at Barrow to a post at Barrow Grammar School. Apart
from his useful work in Physics, Mr. Fryer created a niche
for himself as back stage manager, and lighting manager in
successive School Plays. He too carries our best wishes
with him.

Mr. K. Douglas also left us at Christmas from the English
Department after three and a half years, for a Head of
English Department post ,at Glenburn Compre'hensive
School, Skelmersdale. We were s,orry to lose his services
and shoul'd like to thank him for his work in the English
Department and'his valuable editorship of the Red Rose,
includting the Jubilee number. His enthusiasm as master in
charge of fencing was also m,ost valuable to the sc'hool.



We welcome Mr. H. L. Bhatia into the English Depart-
ment and Mrs. B. Partington, who joins the Chemistry staff.
We are also grateful to Mrs. M. C. Watson, who is helping
us in the English Department at short noti,ce for this term.

LONG RIGG
Activities at Long Rigg have been on a reduced scale

this term, but several useful working parties have gone up
to undertake decoration and completion of t'he Laboratory

regular visits will be resumed next term.

PRESFIELD SCHOOL
Useful work has been undertaken at the Presfield

School in construction of the Adventure Playground. The
final
is t1
com
for t

small partiesboys have taken part in a large number of small partles
whiich ,have oone up at frequent intervals under the directionwh'ich ,have gone up at frequent
of Mr. Lacy.-We are hoping that this Adventure Playground
will be fini-shed before the end of the Summer Term an'd it
will then be o'fficially opened.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST

The lmportance of Being Earnest was an adventurous
choice for a school production, but in the event it was a
happy one. The play cannot fail to entertain, and the
demands it makes on the actors are considerable, for it is
impossible to get ,away with over-acting or to forget that
there are other actors on th'e stage than oneself. Amateur
productions of Shakespeare often disastrously allow both
deadly sins; other comedies can be so produced that most
of the characters exist solely as foils for the antics of a few
happy souls gifted with good vo'ices and little inhibition. But
in Wilde's play, n,ons of the speaking parts (even the ser-
vants) is without its good lines, and although they have wit ,

in common, the characters are individualized. The play offers
the actor and the ciirector wonderful oppoftunity and de-
mands a stri'ct discipl'ine.

Discipline was a remarkable feature of the production.
By refusing to overpl,ay any of the jokes, Mr. Holland main-
tained a suspense very necessary to the play. I have seen it
produced in such a way (by the Bristol Old Vic) that o,ne
was given ten minutes warning of the appnoach of a good
joke.The actors in such ,a productio,n seem to be planning
every remark as though they were playing chess, instead of
allowing the flow of the di,alogue its proper casualness.
Wilde's original actors had trouble with their speeches, until
he advised them to speak the lines and think them simul-
taneously, with as little forethought as possible. This is sett-
ing the actor a difficult but elementary task-Wilde's advice
was less a precept than a reminder of one.

It was evidently a precept which this production took
to heart. There was little awkwardness in the acting and
much subtlety in the direction. Given this basic restraint, the
production was able to allo,w itself the occasion,al farcical
absurdity. The second act ,opened on a very pleasant
trompe-d'oeil set whic,h was in itself a witty parody of scenic
naturalism, and when the noise made by the flagrantly

- the railway tirnetable was of the correct period, the actors
moved in the way socially acceptable,in Wilde's day, and the
matches were of a cont,emporary brand.



The acting was remarkably g'ood. One did not h'ave to
make allo,wances based on the difficulties of the play, which
amateur players too ,often see,m to demand of their critics:
one accepted the difficulties as contributing to the confirma-
tion of the actors' intelligence and skill. Lady Bracknell was
played by Mark Taylor who, of all the actors, s,eemed to have
tackled the problem of when to push a line for all its wo,rth.
The fear that to "miss more trains might expose (us) to
comment on the platform" was an example - 

proj,ected
stnaight to the audience from the very fro,nt of the stage. He
made Lady Bracknell someone who does not merely sweep
in and out of rooms, but who can hover om'inously with
alarming efficiency. Of the two young ladies, Gwendolen
was less at ease than Cecily (s'he is, after all, the, more
sophisticated of the two) and Cecily seemed a little too
artiess. Peter Moor played her admirably, but he did not
really convey the calculation that underlies her behaviour.
Wheh he did, as ,in maintaining that Miss Prism needed a
walk with Dr. Chasuble to ease her non-existent'headache.
Cecily was a me to
be played in eciate
that what Nig Chas-
uble the one geous

actors.
Jack (David Moor) and Algy (Nigel Barnett) were both

good in very much the same'way as each other. As charac-
[ers they aiternately trespass and reprimand each other.

Miss Prism was acted with simplicity and 'humour by
Mark Somerset, whose command over the birds and pro'
pensity for writing three volume novels of a "more than
irsually revoltirlg sentimentality" were entirely credible. Her
marital interestln the reverend Dr. Chasu'ble was not guyed
(another faurlt of the Bristol Old Vic) - it proved enough. to
know that Miss Prism's life-force is as well developed as her
elocution, and it was ,allowed 'to burst out in all its glory in
the last act.
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ASTRONOMIGAL SOCIETY REPORT

. President: Mr. P. J. Richardson
Chairman: R. l. Pendrey

Treasurer: M. E. Sheldon
Secretary: B. A. Wootton

Committee:
M. Birch, G. Mason, V. Calland, G. Sanderson

At last things ,are happening in the Astronomical Soc-
iety. Some interest ,has been stirred up in the school follow-
ing the very successful Liverpool Planetarium trips and we
are even hoping that this interest will last long en'ough to
provide some helpers to repair the observatory which is still
in an advanced state of dec,ay despite great efforts made by
the committee members in making good the roof and the
telescopes verniers.

Some good suggestions have been put forward by a
certain V. Calland, who, for the uneducated, regularly goes
berserk in the Biology Lab, including painting the observat-
ory, (heaven only knows what colour), opening the society
to the Lower School and at the same time introducing an
entrance fee to provide some money for eyepieces and a
new mirror and also, incidentally, to give our treasurer a job.

And finally a reminder to any boys wishing to join 
-donlt forget to see a committee member before turning up.

BEE CLUB REPORT 
B'A.W.

This term we have not published the BEE CLUB REPORT
as if we were to go about painting and repairing for very
long I can assure you it would be very boring.

We have been painting and repairing hives as is usual
in preparation for Spring and Summer. The bees have llown
once or twice this term already, during some of the warm
weather but alas some were killed by severe frost at half
term. The Bee Club has been in hibernation for much of the
term, and thus the report is brief and SLEEPY . . . . .

S. J. ANDREWS 48 (Treasurer)

SCHOOL BRIDGE TEAM REPORT
This term the school'bridge team has been going from

strength to strength under expert tuition from the head-
master. The team, consisting of B. Wootton, A. Peil, R. Pen-
drey and myself, have rapidly improved both in bidding and
in play. Using the ltalian "Blue Club" bidding system we are
sure, that we will confuse all opposilion and we hope that
we do not confuse ourselves.

ln t'he 1s,t round of the Daily Mail Schools Cup we fini-
shed second out of thi,rteen - 

qualifying for the semi-final
in Manchester. With a bit of luck we might well qualify for
the Final in London' 

A. SLATER (captain)
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TOM GOUTTER
LADIES, GENTLEMEN'S and CHILDREN'S

HAIR STYLIST

(All the Latest Styles)

2/3 TOWER BUILDINGS, LEICESTER STREET

SOUTHPORT

By appointment if desired (Telephone 5026)

ABILITY BRINGS CONFIDENCE

Learn to DRIVE with the

HILTSIDE SCHOOT OF

PERSONAL ATTEfTTION

PUPILS CALLED FOR

MOTORING
MRS. V. FAIRCLOUGH M.I.A.M-

(TELEPHONE SOUTHPORT 68912)

Also ADVANCED

DUAL CONTROLLED MINIS

REASONABLE TERMS

MOTORING TUITON

Ministry of Transport Approved
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UPPER SCHOOL CHRISTIAN UNION
The form of meeting this term has been a short intro-

ductory talk foll,owed by free discussion.
The first meeting was entitled "God in Science" - a

discussion ably led by R. Lunt. The attendance at this meet-
ing was good, and it was encouraging that ,the vast majority
of those attending were willing to join in. After a conside,ra-
tion of ,the theory of evolution and other such scientific
topics the discussion diverged onto s'ome rather less scien-
tific topics centred arou,nd the concept of "Faith".

Ihen in February, the Rev. Frank Robinson, Curate of
Cirrist Church, led a discussi,on on "God in Experie,nce".
Here, the historical basis of the Christian faith was con-
trasted with the emphasis of some other religions on an /
"Experience" in which a man was said to discover God.

Our last meeting this term was entitled "God and
Philosophy", or "ls Faith lntellectual Suicide?" A lecturer
in theology, Mr. Howard Sainsbury spoke at this meeting
and considering the meeting was just before the trial exam-
inations, attendance was good.

Finally, immediately before half-term, Christian repre-
sentatives of the High School and K.G.V. Unions took part
in a debate opposing the motion, "This House believes that
man created God". A full report of the debate will probably
be found elsewhere in this magazine, but I am pleased to
report that the motion was defeated.

The Christian Union exists to pr'oclaim the fact that God
exists and that he is defi'nitely interested in mankind. ln this
oonnection I would like to thank all those who have helped
in the running of the Society this term and for the interest
that non-Christians have expressed in its aotivities.

S. C. D. CROSS, Chairman

LOWER SCHOOL CHRISTIAN UNION
Chairman: B. N. Fox

Secretary: J. P. Hosker
Asst. Secretary: M. Abrams

There have been two meetings so far this term, and
another two are to follow before the term end's. Our first
meeting was in the form of a short film-strip, the second in a
series narrating the story of The iPilgrim's Progress. For our
second meeting, we are very gnateful to Mr. Greenhalgh,
who talked to us on the importance of the Sermon on the
Mount, which provided an opportunity for some interesting
discussion.

Both meetings were attended by several regular boys,
and numbers ,have been quite promising. We hope very
much that for our two remain'ing meetings this term (one of
which is to be led by a representative of the Sudan United
Mission) and throughout next term, we will continue to be
supported by more junior boys, as well as our regular few.

B. N. FOX
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S[eciul Gruile
uriln mc Midlund

It'll pay you handsomely rr you are a personable young man with
good examination results, join the Midland Bank. Holding'A'levels in
certain subjects will entitle you to an immediate year's seniority on the
basic salary scale. And you will qualify for "Study leave" to prepare for
the Institute of Bankers Examinations. Show that you are able, and you
will be put in the Special Grade. This means that your salary could go up
by as much as f,23o a year; and you would be sure that you were being
marked out for a management role in the Bank.

Make a nOtg Of this a high proportion of present-day entrants to the
Midland Bank will reach managerial rank. You can do this in your early
30's, earning at least f,2,500,rising to f,5,000 and more. By becoming a
marked man at the Midland, you can make your mark early.

Find Out mOrg about US Ve can easily arrange for you to meet the
District Staff Superintendent in your area. If you would like us to fix this
up write to the Staf Manager at Head Office, Midland Bank Limited,
Poultrg London,E.C.2.

3 Midland Banlr
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HOCKEY REPORT _ SPRING 1971

For tlle 1st Xl this term has been something of a dis-
appointmeint, with three defeats whereas last term-they were
unbeaten. A 0-1 defeat against the "old enemy" Liverpool
Collegiate, has promgted many players to say that they will
stay on at school until they are beaten. ln the game with
Caldy Grange the 1st Xl again lost 2-3, but since Caldy are
acknowledged as one of the best teams in the north-west,
and have not conceded two goals for some time, KGV
acquitted themselves well.

As usual the inclement weather has led to the cancella-
tion of fixtures which mean long spells without a game. Our
own pitch as usual, has been reduced to a near quagmire
in places, meaning that it is not possible to practice. This
lack of games and match practice possibly accounts for the
lack of good results in some instances.

However, the picture is not all bad. The 1st Xl have
repeated their annual humiliation o,f Merchant Taylors' (7-1),
while a side with the forward line consisting almost eniirely
of reserves, beat Wirral G.S. 4-0. This does great credit to
the 1st Xl players who ge,t consistently good results, such as
a 10-0 win over Liverpool Collegiate 2nd Xl. lt seems certain
that the 1st Xl will not be defeated next year.

DEBATING SOCIETY
Only three debates have been held this term but what

has been lost in quantity has been gained in quality. Only
one of the debates has been "ordinary" 

- if it is ordinary to
see Mr. Moore and Mr. Beazley brilliantly attacking 'ihe
school's prefects before a house composed largely of the
"pigs," under discussion. They comfortably defeated Mr.
Searle and Mr. McKay to carry the motion "This house de-
plores the school's prefect system".

The next debate, was one of the noisiest and best
attended on record. Masters' debates are always popul,ar,
espec,ially with the lower school, but Mr. Greenhalgh and
Mr. Dean proposing "This house believes in home rule for
Lancashire" certainly gave value for money (afte'r all admitt-
ance was free) and Mr. Bruce and Mrs. Watson were com-
pletely outclassed losing the debate by (about) 60 votes to
25 with 5 abstentions. Altbgether a SUPERB debate.

Finally, another joint debate which, under the inspired
chairmanship of Miss Ball, rejected the "circumstantial"
evidence of Mr. Williams and Miss Madden in favour of the
motion "This house believes that Man created God" pre-
ferring a quietly delivered statement of faith by Mr. Cross
well backed up by Miss Abrams.

This has been a very 'successful term and we hope that
those who have supported the Debating Society will con-
tinue to do so and we shall see some new faces at the forth-
coming meetings. T.C.W.

Proposed C. M. Spencer (Publicity)
Seconded P. R. Frampton (Chairman)
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BIBLES RECORDS PRAYER BOOKS

SOUTHPORT CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTRE
(Prop. T. GeoffreY Ellis)

3 WESLEY STREET, SOUTHPORT

Greetings cards for all occasions

Stationery and Printing

KEITTI SMETHURST
SPORTS OUTFITTER

For all leading makes of

Sports Clothing and Equipment

Toys and Games

3.7 BURTON ARCADE, LORD STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 2522

t
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ECONOMTCS SOCTETY

Presideht: M. E. Amer Secretary: P. R. Frampton

The dominant trend within our highly exclusive clique
during this term has been towards continuing disillusion-
ment with the policies of a Conservative government thrash-
ing out in a puerile attempt to put the plug back a,nd stop
the dirty bathwater of British industry from going straight
down the drain. Asked by the people to relieve Van Wilson
who had kept his finger in the dyke for six years, our 'green'
grocer 'Ted' tried to stop the flood with his proverbial
cucumber.

It didn't work.

So what did he do? He sat back and said 'Let it happen'
and like the Ark, some part of Britain would emerge from the
sea Britannia used to rule. But then we can't all afford a
yacht to brave the flood.

A simliar trend is the m'ove towards rejecting 'economic'
values within society as a whole. As the great economist
J. K. Galbraith wrote, 'ln the poor society, the relationship
of economic circumstance,s to social thought and therewith
to political action is powerful and rigid. For various reasons
the rich society continues to assume that economic condi-
tion must be the dominant influence on social thought and
action. This assumption becomes in turn a barrier to rational
thought and needed action . . . .'

And 'Escape from the Commitment to economic priority
enables us to consider a range of new talks from . the
enlargement of cultural opportunity . . . to.the suppression
of the influence of weap'on-makers on foreign policy'.

Hence today Economics plays a minor role in campus
activity though the right to reject economic values has been
questioned by the authorities. John Mitchell, U.S. Attorney
General, even goes to the extent of questioning the aca-
demic standing of this new radical force. 'l'll tell you who's
not informed, though. lt's these stupid kids . . . They pick
the rhetoric that they want to hear right off the top of an
issue and never finish reading to the bottom . . . And the
professors are just ,as bad if not worse. They don't know
anything. Nor do these stupid gentlemen who are running
our educational institutions'.
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EUROLP,A

Chairman: B. Searle

Secretary: M. J. Wilding

Treasure,r: B. Hill

Committee:
R. A. Spoor, l. R. Whittaker, C. Humphreys

The talk and slide show of Brittany to be g,iven by Mr.
S. Smith at the end of the last term had to be cancelled at
the last moment due to the electricity strike. lnstead a dis-
cussion was started on French literature past and present,
and the various philosophies and ideas it puts forward. The
meeting was attended by members of our own and the High
Schools Linguistic staff who debated the merits of the then
current 'Roads to freed,om' serial being shown on television.
Unfortunately the discussion had to be drawn and as the sil-
houetted figures talking sank slowly into the sunset, the lib-
rary was plunged into darkness with the result that everyone
had to fumble their way out.

Another meeting included a talk by Mrs. Johnson of the

from our own.

A selection of continental music was played at our last
meeting. lt was clearly visible that the French pay a great
deal more attention to the words and ideas of their songs

the expressive E;dith Piaf.

Provided we are not submitted to another electricity
cut the postponed slide show will be shown in the near
future and another discussion group meeting with the High
School is to be arranged.

SOCIETY REPORT

President Mr. Ward

Chairman: C. Brookfield

Treasurer: C. Brookfield

Secretary: B. A. Wootton

None of the films so far this term have been what we
would call failures, although we have not had full audiences.

At the 'War Game' Mr. Ward actually managed to stir
up an interesting, if one-sided discussi'on on the film which
many people considered to be the best they had seen for a
long time. lt was a documentary film about the results of a
nuclear war and caused many a downcast face. We hope to
liven things up a bit with our last show th,is term 'lrma La
Douce', which is a hilarious oomedy.

We also held our 'Classical Shindig Discotheque' this
term to raise a little money and 'it was very successful
despite a little incident towards the end and because of this
success we hope to hold many more similar events.

B.A.W.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

This term, we have had a rather quiet time, with only
one major meeting. One bright spot in our society which is
an investment for the future, is the number of 2nd formers
who have shown great interest in photography. They attend
our meetings regularly and often make full use of the facili-
ties that we offer.

These facilities are still open to any people who may
wish to join the sociely, and also to the present members.
The introduction of colour photography into the range of
possibilities has given further interests to our members. lt
is hoped that this extra facility will induce our members to
use the School darkroom more regularly tor in this branch
of photography, many superb prints 'have already been
produced.

We hope to hold many more meetings next term, and
we hope that we can count on our members' support.

'M. B. CALLER,,U.5:B. (Secretary)
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THBEtFALt 8 MARSDEN
Partners Arthur Marsden, R. P. Marsden

Decorators since 1876

(Private - Public Works)

72 HALL STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 5469 Est.1876

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE MOTOR & CARRIAGE CO. LTD.

GOBE'S
40 NEVILL STREET, SOUTHPORT

TELEPHONE 5124

Fleet of Luxury Coaches - 23 Io 52 Seater Coaches
can be booked for any occasion

Ford Zephyrs for Weddings etc.

Cars for Journey work

Rugby Soccer Cricket Tennis

SOUTHPOBT SPORTS CENTBE
FOR the SUPPLY and REPAIR of all SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Athletic Clothing & Footwear, All indoor Sports and Games

48 KING STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 3388

Golf Swimming Hockey

Tours Organiser: D. Geering

Committee: A. Tate, J. Whitehead

Our first trip this term was to the Keighley and Worth
Valley Railway in January. The ride along the line (behind
Manchester Ship Canal locomotive 67, 0-6-0 T) provi'ded an
exhilar"ating experience for all the enthusiasts present, and
with the appearance of more "gricers" than were expected.
An extra carriage had to be added. However in the appalling
weather conditions this proved too much for the little tank
locomotive and on the return jounney uphill from Keighley
to Haworth she stalled five times, and the poor fireman had
to shovel more ballast onto the track, for extra adhesion,
than coal into the firebox. This trip also afforded a look
inside the new K.W.V.R. shed at Oxenhope, along wiih num-
erous photographic opportunities.

Some of the more senior members of the society also
took the opportunity of visiting our ,Capital City by B.R. on
the special eleven coach train from Southport. Some 270
travelled on this train, and B.R. is considering more of them
for later this year.

Meetings this term have consisted of two slide shows
and an interesting demonstration and talk by the Tours
Organiser on Branch Line workings, with the aid of a model
layout.

The Committee is proud to announce that, thanks to the
support of our trips by the members this term, we have been
able to cover a working "negative profit" incurred on a
poorly supported trip in 1970.

Once again the Committee would like to thank Mr.
Radcliffe for his support'(and interest-free loan!)

RAILWAY SOCIETY REPORT

Presidefit: Mr. Radcliffe Chairman: G. M. Sanderson

Secretary: N. George Asst. Secretary: A. Ryder

G.M.S.
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MOTOR CYCLE ENTHUSIASTS!

DID YOU KNOW TH.AT

M otors limited
are Sole Agents in Southport for

TRIUMPH BSA VELOCETTE SUZUKI

and that they are Agents also for:

BOND RELIANT (3 and 4 wheelers) FIAT and MORGAN?

DO NOT BE LEFT AT THE BUS STOP

PARTICIPATE IN THE AGE OF MECHANISATION AND VISIT

LIFES MOTORS LTD.
WEST ST, & WAVERLEY ST., SOUTHPORT or phone 3774

Turition in Pianoforte, Organ, Theory of Music

Lifes

RAMBLING CLUB
Secretaly: E. J. W. Seddon Chairman: P. R. Frampton
Vice-Chairman: S. G. Wright Treasurer: D. Posed

Chief Guide: R. A. Fletcher
'So they left him and chose rather to live in a ruggeo

land and rule than to cultivate rich plains and be slaves'.
Heroditus, the Historian

Heroditus in his surprisingly anglicised Greek was
altempting to put over the general philosophy of rambling;
that of a few cats escaping from a bad scene to a distant
pad where they could do their own thing man. However, the
doing of an only succeed if each particip-
ant refra up,on another's doings. Thus therambler fellow attempting to achieve a
balance ull residential town and existence
in an equally boring natural environment. He never leaves
gates open, trespasses with care, never chases f leeing
sheep and on occasions has been known to offer advice to
motor'ists.

Unfo,rtunately the fell-walker is often mistaken for the
straying tourist, 'a species of urban fauna distinguished by
its perpetual excretion of bottles and tin cans. As a result
ramblers must remain at their smoothest when on the hills
always ready to lick a rustic boot. Then all'of a sudden some-
one h'ad planted a golf course on our mountain. Not that
the eighth green suffered much from our mud-packed boots.
Then someone shouted 'Four' or was it something else and
we all trundled 'd,own into the hostel still graceing a solitary
ping-pong ball displaying its two millimetre crack. The Feb-
ruary exercise gave the chairman a chance to see how dead
Sedbergh is on Sundays in preparation for the great stroll
which was to take place on April 4th. The route set up was
a new one and itself was to be repeated on this joi,nt ram'ble
when several interesting variations were expected.

Mr. Radcliffe and Mr. Mawer we expectantly thank as
we do Miss Black of Hillside High. 'May all your rambling
bring you joy'. Tom Paxton.

THORNLEY SOCIETY
Cairman: N. Knowles Treasure: E. J. W. Seddon

Secretary: P. Frampton
Toastmaster General: R. A. Fletcher

Climbing and othe,r chores: J. Powell
Terminology : Festering - 

physical nihilism
Are you going away with no word of farewell
Will there be not a trace left behind?
We could have lovqd you better, didn't mean te be unkind,
But you know that was the last thing qn our minds.

Tom Paxton (a pitiful corruption of)

BRIAN W, TRUEMAN

Examiner, London College of Music

(Spencer's, 1941-46)

132 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 88339
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lndeed Lord Jim (Mr. Honeybone to the unfamiliar) has
passed from this last Thornley era of festering and left
scarce a trace someone even nicked that. But utterly
indelible is that stamp of personality pressed on o'er three
score souls during the last six years. His wise and sometimes
unwelcome words flew in a solid immovable mass, iced with
a radicalism stirred in the barracks and no doubt by some
balding high church clergyman knitting his way through the
corridors of Caius, Cambridge. Whether arguing on the floor
of the Gwryd or whistling at the 'desprat ruet', he was cons-
tantly giving of himself. ln the Thornley tradition we remain
truly ungrateful.

Olly, Olly!

We struggle on without a leader but nevertheless come
August 1970, Max Dow belayed on the roof and a wary
Graham Tighe at the whe,el, the Festermobile (a brakeless
van resembling a wartime Red Cross ambulance) was to be
seen burning up the Langdale road. We set up tent in a
crowded Langdale camp-site but unfortunately Croudace
decided to store his infamous stench within. Rising at 11-00
a.m. to greet thc mid-day midges we, as a rule, concluded
it was too hot to climb. Hence in twos an'd threes we strolled
(or rolled, depending on the previous night's activities)
along to the Old Hotel where suddenly, the site of those
brave people edging up the sheer crags above stirred some-
thing inside us. Off came the shirts and off the boots in
preparation for a Thornley siesta. Standards rose consider-
ably through the meet and our climbing also improve'd. One
of the 'hard' men who were added to the party failed in an
attempt to set up a new route up the Salutation despite an
abundance of jugs (good landlords) though Old Powell
must take the credit for daring to follsw Max Dow (late of
Grears) on a traverse of the Festermobile at 35 m.p.h.

Three months later the old FEB's, PA's, EB's, RD's,
Cherry Reds and what have you agai'n came off in Thornley
unison, only this time in a wet, dismal North Wales. Doug
Meller (late of Masons) smelt out a barn in the Ogwen
valley, which Knowles obligingly enriched despite the pres-
ence of other naturalists, who had been washed off the
land of their fathers by whirling torrents. The wea,ther having
been so kind the Thornley got down to a piece of good old-
fashioned festering, as at Christmas when, we braved sub-
zero temperatures to sup 'coffee' in the Old Dungeon Ghyll.

N.B. The picture of Sid Powell on Watson Wall, East
Raven crag is from August 1970 on a day of rare activity
especially for the Secretary who ventured up, shedding
saintly beads of sweat, to take the photograph.

THE 4M FOOTBALL TEAM REPORT

" RAINBOW ROVERS FIIT THE TRAIL

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONSI chanted the crowd which
consisted of Mr. B. M. Hodgkins who never failed to turn up
and fly up and down the wing cheering us on. The lirst battle
was fought against Mike Liddle and his army of LUX. Our
team came ,out proving that they were worthy of their title.
The kits varied from player to player. We scored first but it
was a very lucky goal as it was toe lunged and bounced in
off a crater - one of the many of the pitch - this was the
score at half time. Pearson equalised in the second half for
LUX and this livened the game up. Mr. Mawe'r whom we
would like to thank very much for TRYING to keep law and ,

order did keep the grass at a decent height and he was
kept busy by the arguments that followed. With then minutes
remaining S. McNorton prodded home a neat goal from the
ever-working Edwards' corner. The score remained.

Our second match was a tough one to say the least.
And the attendance went up due to kinder weather. We
would like to say Mr. Clarke was around but impossible
though it may seem ,he was not. Fairclough despite that mop
of hair on his head still jumps up and down clawing at the
ball brilliantly like some savage. He was well helped by
Edlinson and Axon in ,defence who both were brilliant.

bec'ause we had previously scored two. One of these goals
possibly be'ing scored by Parry or otherwise an own goal.
The other was a gem by Paul John who was marvellous as
the king-pin in attack.

Chadwick and Edwards both helped with these goals as

Mr. left with the Pleasant job
of clean bodies, hair and all other
remains ntroversial inci,dents were
sorted o The final statistics were:

P. W. D. L. F. A. Pts.
2200424

Scorers:- A." Carter, 'McNorton, Parry or an own goal,
John.

D. PARRY,4M
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The Bookshop of 0uality and Note
C.W.R. BIBBY LVX. THE GAME

"Difficirlt course this, isn't it," said my partner. "The
holiday brochures said it was unique and it certainly is.
There are bunkers all over the place".

"Yes", I replied, "but I find I'm hitting the ball further
than I usually do. Some of my shots ,have gone all of five
hundred yards, which is pretty goo,d considering all the
equipment we have to carry around with us here".

"Yes, but you can't blame the wind for that last slice
you just made, though", he pointed out. "That's because
there is none, not even the slightest breeze".

"Never mind that now", I said. "Where's the next green?
Oh, I see the flag, quite a large one at that. Here we go
then".

Several minutes and shots later we approached the
flag. When I observed the flag I thought it odd, because I

hadn't seen a flag on a golf course previously with the stars
and stripes upon it.

"l don't like the look of this green", said my partner,
pitching up to it. "lt looks like someone has been using it
for archeology. All 'these rocks thrown around and with
trolley marks on it as well! I am going to complain when we
get back to the clubhouse".

"Well that's it then", I said, finally tapping the ball into
the smallest hole of many. "That makes it all square, I

think. Oh, by the way what is the record score for the
course?"

"A fellow called Sheppard went round in '71 I believe.
He officially opened the course and his record still stands".

C. K, Broadhurst & Go. [td.
5 & 7 MARKET STREET, SOUTHPORT.

D

D
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To RAWCTIFFES
AND THEN

To SCHOOI

TI.IE OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

AS APPROVED BY THE HEADMASTER

OFFICIAL SCOUT anc GUIDE AGENT

london Street

Southport
Telephone 5344
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TRY

As'the players came in fr:om the fields around,
All packing tight,
Above the ground
With shoulders down and heaving chests,
The push began, this was the test.
With a blast from the whistle,
And a wave of the flag,
The ball flew in,
Their knees did sag.
There were,howls and groans,
As the studded boots struck,
Their heels dug in,
And the ball bounced up.
A second time the feet did strike,
And the ball flew cleanly out of sight,
As the,colours passed it down to the right.
With thighs stretched taut the legs did pound,
But suddenly fell to the ground.
The ball went loose a tragedy!
But as luck would have it the ball bounced back,
And fell before a colours track.
Which he took without a hitch,
And ran, and ran with what seemed to be,
An everlasting burst of speed.
His hopes were raised, as ,he did see,
The touchline close before him.
A dive from the left,
A dive from the right,
But both did fail,
As they fell upon his crowded trail.
So home he ran, with a joyful crY,
With a thud from the ball,
As it crushed to the ground,
A Try, A Try,
Was the joyful sound.

l. Nissenbaum, 2.S
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THE BATTLE

My friend's dead,
Nothing left for me,
except a memory of blood and murder,
Massacre.
Jum, my friend, shot through the brains,
Brian, my cousin, gouged through the chest
with an iron bar,
And finally, Anne, my wife fatally injured
All this for more money,
All this for less taxes,
41 injured and 18 dead,
And, still no money, still no reduced taxes,
Just corpses.

T. N. Hall, 48

HOMO SAPIENS?

Gigantic monsters streak upwards;
Search for distant planets,
Fat-bellied children grasp ior dishes;
Search for mo,re food.
Learned men look for hidden faults;
Wonder what they could be.
Rejected children die in their thousands;
Wonder why it had to be.
The whole world prays for three brave men;
Prays for their safety.
Nurses request more equipment;
Pray for more money.
Presidents tax for more money;
Money for 'The World's Development'.
Charities beg for a few coppers;
Coppers for the world's under-developed.
Millions of pounds are spent each year,
For what? Development?

LIFE _ DEATH

Old man, riarm bottle in old four-poster
Nazi bullet playing him up
Butler goes to get warm drink
Only to return ;to see

Peaceful rest. . .

Eternal?
The shaking butler blunders over
To,hear a rather irregular beat,
Sigh of relief, he sits on Georgian chair . . .

Earthly sleep for butler,
Heavenly sleep for old man.
City man, with bowler and ulcers
Pending probl'em poses collapse of firm, of job, of himself
Cigarette lit, puffed on,ce, snuffed out
"How can I get out of a decision?"
He stan,ds to open window,
Looks down from sky-office
As he turns, answer to question,
A pain, a gasp, a death.
Soldier boy, burning and rioting
Front line against schoolgirls
Stones fly past as you shoot to the air,
Stones keep coming, and a leg hurt as you look for arrest,
Stones upon stones until . . .

A small metal stone,
A dead thing, as people run to laugh in a shop doorway.
Baby falls as it plays in its pen,
Busy mother, bothered with tea, comforts crying child.
Rings are heard, well if it isn't Elsie
Baby with different world on other side of pl'ay pen,
That flickering glow has to be looked at
A small hand reaches up, shrivels up,
Fire zooms along pretty dress,
What dress? and who was in it?

Mark Townson, LVX
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T. J. Patrick, L5X
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ANTONY'S ORATION SPEECH - revised for these items

Friends, shoppers, housewives, lend me your cars;
I come to assist you, n,ot to confuse you
The farce of t s. d. is no longer here,
The good was olt mistook in ignorance;
So nett it be with the New P. The noble Fiske
Hath told you to give more; get change;
lf it were so, it was no grievous fault,
But cautiously have the peopie answer'd it.
Here, on the eve of this Decimal Test -For decimal is the user of the number 'ten';
So is it all, all to do with the number 'ten', 

-Come I to speak in t s. d.'s funeral.
The bank is our friend, there to be helpful;
An'd none say this to be fictitious;
And Fiske is an honourable man.
He hath brought new coinage into the home,
Which doth the general public's pockets fill;
This did for the Board seem ambitious.
When that the people have cried, the coin is inept;
And should be of more distinguishable stuff;
Yet Fiske says the coin is quite propiti,ous;
And milord is an honourable man.

R. McDonald, LVX

IMAGINATION

The maths les,son was well under way; we were at that
time about 10 minutes before lunch was due to start. The
heat was upon us like a heavy veil.

I paused my busying pen and let the sunlight stream
onto my face and down my neck. Looking around me, my
eyes were fixed on everything and nothing at the same
time, and I could concentrate on the heat only. Everyfhing
began to grow hazy, although I could still see vague outlines.

A thousand miles away, a sparrow began to twitter.
Eventually the twitter died away, and I could see the bird,
decaying awa nel smell, the eyes
disintegrating to hamburgers as
they rolled. A e filled the air, and
the next mom vision. lt had huge
horns and had the remains of a dead chil'd between its
teeth, which were a green colour. I crouched back while I

watched a raspberry-ade bottle loop the loop and smas'h
into the master's head. A grey, sticky, spongeous matter
filled the room and I was drowning, gasping for air. Millions
of flies flew into the room and started sucking the fluid. I

screamed aloud, dispersing the flies and the fluid in some
mysterious manner.

sick again, and I smelt t'he vomit seeping over me.

A sharp tang awakened me and I realised I had had
sunstroke anO hait+ainted. I had suffered none except that
I coul,d neither speak nor feel any tongue in my mouth. I

was covered in a sickly substance, and my imagination had
taken hold of me. The time was half-past twelve, but as the
lesson broke up, I could not force myself to go to the
canteen.

M. G. Davies, LVX

NATURE'S NIGHT

When darkness falls the tempo of life changes,
Like the spring of a clock -For some rewound, for others, run d,own.
The fields are quiet at first,
But hedgerows stir with life later on.
Small creatures scuttle and seurry in withered leaves
ln search of food.
Owls fly from trees and belfries tall,
Theirsharp eyes,seeking movements in the golden corn and

russet leaves,
They swoop silently to snatch up an unwary mouse in a

sheaf of co'rn,
Then glide e{fortlessly back towards their perch,.
The harvest moon plays hide and see'k among the scudding

cloud,s.
The fresh breeze makes the corn and trees sw'ay as it

journeys through the night.
Cows in the meadows low. gently as they rest.
The church clock breaks in on nature's sound each quarter

hour.
The stream still gurgles, for it never rests,
Otters play round their l,odge,
Badgers snuffle in the coPse.
At last the sky gets lighter,
Golden bands form in the eastern'heavens,
The long night's

Simon N. Mentha, 28
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THE GANG THAT NO.ONE KNOWS
The gang of thieves that no-one knows,
Robbed the bank, quite clean,
Their leadel is 

- 

anonymous,
He likes to keep unseen.
The names of two of them are known;
There's maybe ten in the gang.
They work at night - use dynamite?
The safe goes up with a bang.
The two that are known are well-aged men,
Professionals at the game;
One's been wanted for seventeen years,
The other was sprung from iail.
Nobody knows where they live,
Nor where is their H.Q.
They don't even know the town they're in,
Maybe the oountry too.
So ii goes on, Year after Year,
How they manage'no-one knows,
But it still goes on, despite l.N.T.E.R.P.O.L.
Will they catch them? Who knows?

lan M. Robinson, 25
WANDERING THOUGHTS

"The main bearings are connected to the ring"
He rose from his seat, frowning,
For wandering thoughts with all his talk,
He could neve,r hope of drowning.
The trees outside waving with the wind
The seagulls wheeled to and fro,
Picking morsels from the ground
To keep themselves alive.
"The big e'nds are connected to the piston"
He rose from his seat, frowning,
For wandering thoughts with all his talk
He could never hope of drowning
Bright mottled colours flowed in spasmodic streams
Fulfilling their ever-forming dreams
Trees, now calm are straight with pride
The pupils' minds are not inside.
"The pinion turns the driving wheels"
He sat down again still frowning
For wandering thoughts with all his talk
He could never hope of drowning.
Nearby was a babbling brook,
A twisted and turning course it took,
Alive with white spray, which turned -And fell among the stones again to be churned.
He rose once more and frowned again,
He gave up and dropped his pen
For neither Fhysics, Maths nor English nor Sports
Could put an end to his Wandering Thoughts.

A. Shannon,4M
36

MARS II

Mars is a fairly small planet with a diameter of four
thousand two hundied miles. lts orbit round the sun takes
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We climbed through the tunnel and then secured the
hatch. Time to separation: Ten, Nine, Eight, Seven, Six, Five,
Four, Three, Two, One ZERO. At the same instant, our retro-
rockets were fired and we began our six hour descent to the
surface in "Deimos" while Frank and Steve began their week
of continuous orbiting round the planet. Alan was in charge
of the electrical and fuel side, Pete and I were resting for a
few hours so that we would be fit for walking and before
that, the navigation of the ship onto a suitable landing site
and not down an endless crevasse. We were allowed three
minutes firing with retro-rocket braking system and half a
minute for emergencies. Fortunately, we were not destined
to go down a crevasse and we started slowing down with
short burnings of the retro-rockets at about five miles above
the surface. At about eight hundred feet above the surface
we encountered a dust storm, but from our radar equipment,
this was found to clear about a hundred feet above the sur-
face. We fired our main retro-rocket at about a thousand
feet and this slowed us down from five thousand kilometres
per hour to a soft landing speed of two kilometres pelhour
about fifteen feet above the surface. The exhaust gasses
began to kick up a terrible dust storm, but we found a
suitable place and aimed for it. lt was very even and flat for
an area of about a hundred yards square. We settled nicely
in the middle of this. Man had landed o'n Mars!

D. J. Riding, LVX

OLD BOYS' NEWS

J o. CLA;K (c. 1942-51) has been elected Fellow of the
lnstitute of Electrical Engineers an,d has been prom_oted
to Controller of Radio eommunications of B.O.A.C. at
London Airport.

R. A. DIX (M. 1959-65) passed the Diploma in Civil and Muni-
cipal Engineering at Wigan and District Mining and
Technical College in June 1970.

P. P. GUBBINS (S. 1961-68) is spending a year teaching in
Hamburg, West Germany, during his University course'

l. G. HIGGINBOTHAM (R. 1956-63) has obtained his Ph.D.
at the University of York and 'is now Lecturer in Physics
at the New University of Ulster,'Coleraine.

P. HOLLAND (1. 1953-61), formerly on the staff of King
George V School, is now Head of the English Depart-
ment-,at Harold Hill Grammar School, Romford.

M. O. HOULDSWORTH (M. 1965-70) now has a post with the
Halifax Building Society.

H. JACOBS (M. 1958-65) has now received his degree of
B.D.S. and has gone into private dental pra'ctice in
Manchester.

D. A. JONES (S. 1956-61) has an appointment as an Acc-
ountancy assistant with the Crosby Corporation.

G. B. KENDREW (L. 1927-34) was appointed in 1970 as sup-
erintendent Minister of the Carlisle Circuit of the Metho-
dist Church.

P. J. KENYON (Ed. 1946-50) was appointed in 1969 Regional
Adviser for the West Midlands area for Silcock & Lever
Feeds Ltd.

B. A. KIRKHAM (W. 1962-64) has been appointed Director
and Partner with Peter Masson & Partners, European
Media,and Research Consultants.

A. KNOWLES (S. 1926-29), who lives in
the late Donald Cam.pbell's official
just comPleted a book "Auto"'Bi
forty years of mo'toring with strron
ground.

ALDERMAN A. V. F. LANGFELD (S. 1937-39), a former
Chairman of the Old Boys' Association, has been
elected Mayor of Southport for the municipal year
1971-72.

CANON J. S. LEATHERBARROW (G. 1920'26) has been
- elected Prolctor in Convocation for Dioce'se of Wor-

f cester and atten'ded the inaugu'ral service and sessions
of general Synod of the Church of Engl'and'
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B. LEWIS (W. 1960-67) is now reading for his post-
graduate diploma in Personnel Management at Slough
College.

MANTIN (Ev. 1964-70) is now teaching English in Dakar,
Senegal, for a year's Voluntary Service Overseas.

B. MAYOR (M. 1942-48) is now second in command of the
Automotive Fuels Unit of Shell Mex and B.P. Ltd.,
London.

P. K. THOMPSON (1. 1956-64) has now been appointed
Solicitor to Littlewoods Group, Liverpool.

J. D. WARBURTON (Ed. 1954-60) gained a postgraduate
diploma in Management Studies at Newcastle Polytech-
nic in 1970.

A. T. WILLIAMS (Ev. 1949-56) now holds a visiting appoint-
ment as asso,ciate Professor of Business at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.

N. R. WINDER (G. 1957-64) is now an associate member of
the Royal lnstitution of Chartered Surveyors.

HOW QUICKLY CAN A
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PAY FOR ITSELF

It enables you to buy foodstulfs in bulk - and just look at

benef its:

a) YOU SAVE MONEY - up to 4Oo/o on many items - and take lull
advantage ol special offer goods.

b, YOU SAVE TIME - more food per shopping trip - less hours of

slogging in weekly trips for meat, fish, lruit etc.

c) YOU SAVE EFFORT - a once-a-month stock-up replaces the dai,ly

shopping trudge. Cook more lood at once, then store it for emergency

use - unexpected visitors etc.

31tJi't1313-o^"o f42 f,'[BflS l3'"%nlJt f 93,45FROM AS LITTLE AS .

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH WHAT YOU PAY ANNUALLY FOR

MEAT, POULTRY, FISII, VEGETABLES, FRUIT - AND REMEMBER YOU

COULD BE SAVING UP TO 40% ON THESE ITEMS! A deep-freezer
can lower your cost of living, but still raise it's standard. ls it a luxury

- or really a time and money saver? We will be happy to give you full
details on deep-freezers and where to obtain bulk toodstuff supplies.

SEE T:IE LARGE SELECTION OF FREEZERS AT
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